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COURTS ORDER ROADSUNBDATMEXICAN G SMITH SCO
ASK ENGLISH QUEEN

NOT TO VISIT THE
PRISONS ANY MORE

WOMEN TO TAKEProminent Club Women
In Addresses Here Urge

Race Betterment Program
GREW li MUTIWY:

TO SELL COAL STOCK

Special U. S. District Court Hands
Down Far Iteauiing Deci-io- n

After Columbus Roaring.

COLUMBUS. O.. March H.Thespecial United States district court,
composed of Federal Judges War-
rington of Cincinnati, Knappen of
Michigan and IVmiison of Indiana,
handed down Saturdav a formal de-
cree dictating the method of dissolu-
tion of the alleged "soft coal trust."Tho Hocking Valley, Chesapeake ,v:
Ohio, and Lake Shore railroads weregiven J0 days to dispose of theirholdings in the Sunday Creek Coal
Co. on the penalty of having a re-
ceiver or commissioner appointed atthe end of that period to make the
sale.

It was ordered that either thestock of the C. & O. railroad in the
Kanawha & Michigan railroad bepurchased by the Lake Shore at once,
or the interest of both companies be
fcold absolutely.

The court annulled the March
agreement as to division of freights
and reserved the question of recipro-
cal trackage where the Hocking Val-
ley and Toledo & Ohio Central use
each other's tracks in running coal
cars from Chauncey to Fostoria and
back.

The government entered formal ex-
ceptions to the ruling and gave notice
of appeal.

ROCKEFELLER WILL LEAVE
FOUNDATION $50,000,000

Oil Magnate Rcimrtcd to Pc Presiding
Genius Behind Cleveland

Foundation.

CLEVELAND. O.. March 14. John
D. Rockefeller is the guiding genius
behind the Cleveland foundation and
he plans to leave not less than $50,000
to it, the income to be used in work
for tho betterment of Cleveland.

This was the substance of a report
circulated today among bankers. Pres-
ident F. H. Goff, of the Cleveland
Trust Co., who announced the founda-
tion plan, was out of the city.

Mr. Rockefeller, it is said, wants,
to leave a memorial in this city where
his early life was spent and where he
laid tho basis of his immense fortune.
He conceived the idea of a foundation
similar to the $100,000,000 one he
asked congress to authorize for na-
tionwide charities and research.

OCEAN RECORD BROKEN

Cunanlcr Luitania does at Rate of
20.7O Knts Per 'Hour.

NEW YORK". March 14. The
Cunard liner Lusitania has fractured
all speed records for ocean travel,
according to a wireless received here
Saturday.

Between noon Thursday and noon
Friday the Lusitania traveled G1S
miles, an average speed of 26.70
knots an hour. The nearest approach
to this record was made by the Mau-retan- ia

of the same line, which trav-
eled for 24 hours at an average speed
oi -- G.4 7 knots an hour.

GERMAN AVIATOR KILLED

LioutO TJcfTer or the Imperial Aviation
Corp Falls TOO Feet.

KONISBERO. Germany. March 14.
Lieut. Lieffer of the Imperial Avia-
tion corps was killed here Saturday
while making a flight. The aviator
had just started to descend from an
altitude of TOO- feet when his aero-
plane collapsed. He is the 27th vic-
tim of aviation.

ELLIS WILL SERVE

TIE; MOTTO TRY

TO ESCAPE J0L1ET

Convicted Murderer Decides
Not to Make Effort to Get
Term in Insane Asylum

Withdraw New Tril Motion.

CHICAGO. March 14. William
Cheney Kllis, former Cincinnati
leather merchant convicted of the
murder of his wife in the Hotel Sher-
man here, Saturday chose to accept,
his sentenco in the state prison in
.Toilet rather than to make a fight to
have himself sent to the Chester asy-
lum for the criminal insane.

Attorney George Remus, represent-
ing Ellis, appeared before Judge Petit
and withdrew his motion for a new
trial. In the short bearing on the mo-
tion Judge Petit made a bitter attack
upon Dr. Thomas A. Hogan, Cook
county jail physician. Dr. Hogan qual-
ified as an expert at the trial of Ellis
and testified that tho accused man
was insane at the time he killed his
wife.

"In two different cases in which I
have presided." said Judge Petit. "Dr.
Hogan has testified to facts that arc-no-t

true. "Dr. Hogan's conduct is out-
rageous. He is too often guilty of
using his official position to appear in
behalf of the defendants in criminal
cc?ses. He should be made to resign."

Attorney Remus came to Dr. Ho-
gan's defense by telling the court that
the physician did not receive pay for
his testimony in the Ellis case.

STAMFORD. Conn. Nelson F.
Spoor. 72, took his fourth trip to the
altar when he married his housekeep-
er. Miss Lillian C. Knapp. 2Z.
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Local Manager Will
' Spend

Next Two Weeks in Round-

ing Up Fast Fightng Team
Arndt to Cover First.

TEN CLUB CIRCUIT TO

OPEN ON APRIL 29

Saginaw Will Open Season in

This City Fourteen Sun-

day and Holiday Games to Be

Played Here.

"While Fal .mith, .manager of the
South Rend baseball team in the
Michigan Southern league, has not
signed any players as yet, he saysjie
will devote the next two or three days
in looking over the ground for likely
talent. Two youngsters from Grand
Rapids will probably be the first out-
side men signed. That is. they w ill be
if Manager Kssick of the Grand Rapids
club can be induced to part with them
for a reasonable figure.

His pitching staff is still In the air,
says Smith. He has not heard from
anyone desiring a berth, but as their
Is plenty of available talent abroad,
he thinks it should not be a ditlicult
matter to lit South Pcnd out with a
bunch of first class hurlers.

Cap Priggs, of Toledo, has put
Smith on the trail of a likely young
catcher, who hails from the north end
of Michigan. The debato at Toledo
yesterday was successful in many ways
in suggesting new and promising ma-
terial to all the managers present.
Each knew of players who had showed
talent in previous seasons, but who for
the present were out of jobs. Smith,
it Is thought, will act in several of the
suggested cases, and no doubt will en-

deavor to get in the runninp for tho
loose talent before any of the other
helmsmen.

Work on Park Repairs.
That the work on Springbrook park

will entail a neat sum is the outlook
at present. The grandstand will need
overhauling and the diamond de-

mand a thorough going oer. ;inhh
will endeavor to do away with the old
wagon gate, and will sell all tickets at
the one ticket olfice. Automobiles
will be allowed to enter the same gate
as the others, but will leave the park
by the wagon gate.

The park at Toledo costs the Ohio
city owners $2,000 a year. It is one
of the best parks in the country, how-
ever, and Pralley said yesterday that
he considered the money well spent.

Tho owners of the park will supply
the ground keeper. 15 i 11 Silver, of
Grand Rapids, will tend the local
grounds if an offer of Smith's proves
tempting enough.

It took six hcurs for the directors
to decide to grant the Toledo franchise
to O. 1 1. Prailey, owner of a string of
picture houses. There was at first
some difference of opinion as to which
of two Toledo interests was the safest
and best, both in a financial and pop-
ular way. The popular decision of the
Ohio fans seemed to rest with Prai-
ley, but as earlier in the transaction
Pres. James Frank of the league had
conferred with Chas. Strobel regard-
ing the granting of the franchise. t$e
league directors consented to hear
both sides of the ease.

The meeting was called to order at
:?,0, The first business to come up

was the proposed expansion of the
league, taking in South Bend and To-
ledo. Pres. Frank had previously been
assured that five of the eicht owners
of the league would favor the expan-
sion, and when the ballot was taken it
was seen that there was not a dissent-
ing vote. It was feared for a time
that John Morrisey. owner of the
Lar.sing c.ub, would stand against the
adoption of the two cities, but when
he failed to put in an appearance,
their fears wvve ended. J... 11. Moos-brugge- r,

late in the day, arrived at the
hotel nnd announced that he was
proxy for Morrisey.

Prailey Is Heard.
After arguments had been tossed

pro and con. Brailey was called into
the meeting to place his plea
before the board. Prailey is one of
the most talked of young men in To-
ledo, having made quite a comfortable
fortune, it .s said, from a string of
motion picture houses in the Ohio city.
His talk, according to memhers of the
board, was straightforward and made
a good impression upon his hearers.

It developed in the estimation of
the hoard through a hearing from lo-

cal Toledo sources, that Prailey was
the most popular young man of that
eity in sporting circles. He never be-

fore has dabbled in baseball though
it is said he is a rabid fan.

After PHilcy's proposition had been
placed before the directors, Strobel
was called in. Strobel has at other
times been at the head of baseball rg-gregati- ons

in Toledo, being one of the
founders of the American association
franchise in that city, and for years
before that backer of various teams.
It was found, according to reports,
that he was held in the ill graces of
the majority of fans, owing to past
alleged mismanagement. It also de-elop- vd

that the lease for the services
for the season of Swayne
park would no be given by the
park's owner, Noah 31. Swayne. to
Strobel. It was said, at least, that
strobel would have trouble in getting
the lease. Swayne was perfectly will-
ing that Brailey should have it how-
ever, even without great bond.

Willing to Vct 3lonej--.

Pres. Frank said that the Prailey
proposition looked the best, in the
opinion of the directors, on aeeount
of the willingness of the interested
parties to put up forfeit money at any
time. Strobel was reported to have
said that he would not Rive his note
for any purpose at the present time.

It was voted to open the schedule
on April 20. play a 144 game season,

(CONTINUED ON PAUL TWO.)
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Play Grounds, School Gardens.
Eugenics and Art in Compre-
hensive Program of Indiana
Clubs for Present Year.

"STATE DAY" BRINGS

MANY TO SOUTH BEND

Officers of District and State
Federation Speak Following
Luncheon at Oliver Hotel
Saturday Afternoon.

1 '!.! grounds, .v.-ho- jrardens, police
matrons, civil ervi e. eu-enic- s. art
these are the movements and Mih.iect
to forwarding of w hieh the Indiana
Federation of W.men' elubs is to
bend its best energies during the coin-in'- g

year according to the
who addressed the I'reie.--s elul, andguests at the annual Mate dav meet-i- n

;v Sacurda.
Miss i(iK Xewsoii of Columbus,president of the State Federation;

Mrs. F. F. Mummert f (iosben, :

former state iTevi.-nt- . and Mrs. W.
W. Jieed of Warsaw, chairman of

district. wer t!te principalsjieakers. They delivered their ad-
dresses at tlie meeting in th. (iulrooms following the luncheon at
l--

:.:o o'clock at the Oliver hotel. Tlx-luncheo- n

wi.s the largest affair of thekind given by the Progress club, an
invitation having been extended, rori-trar- y

to ( ustom, to all tin; other' Inof the Thirteenth district, the major-
ity of which sent representatives, (''ov-
ers were placi for An infor,,,.,!reception in th hotel parlors preced-
ed the luncheon.

Miss Isabel Kenned v. president ofthe Progress club, served as toastnii---tres- s.

and Mrs. Christopher Farvnaehreturned thanks. following a wor.
of greeting from the state pn sijent"
Mrs. W! V. Funk. Miss Thekla Saeand Mrs. W. C. Jians-- resPoiidi d t..toasts. During the luncheon tii-Mis- ses

C.liilfoyle rcndere.l a musicalprogram.
Adjourns to Club Room.At J o'clock the women adjourn, dto tlie club rooms for the formal me
While Miss Xeasoin discusse.iat length a number of federation aimand policies, fche laid greatest ttressupon those pertaining to child v.

eloquently urging the establish-ment of play grounds and school gar-
dens. The subject of Mrs. Mum-merf- .s

talk was -- Yesterday, Today andTomorrow," and she spoke forceful! v
on the need of progressive thought
and policy on the part of women'sclubs in order to keep abreast of thefeminist movement which w;us desig-
nated as the greatest movement tieworld has known. Mrs. W. W. Reedof Warsaw, as district chairman, ae-eept- ed

with a few well-worde- d re-
marks, the invitation extended y ln.South Rend federated eiul s to theclubs of the district for tho districtconvention to be held in June.

Plea for Child.
In her plea for the child Miss New --

som said in part:
"The population of our reforma-

tories and jails is largely decide. 1 pv
the amount of care given to the child-
ren.

The work of civics i- - s diversifiedthat it has been thought best to spe-
cialize on a few lines of work: Schoolgardening, play grounds, and munic-
ipal cleaning up days, including th-anti- -lly

campaign.
S hool (..ndcning Coii-trueti- w.

"School gardening- - is constructswork. Jt is a preventive agency andhelps to kee., the chihl out of court.Closely akin to tho work of schoolgardening is the play
"Tlie promotion oi' the play grouno

movement in our state is of the great-
est importance. Children of thesmaller towns as well as the citiesshould have opportunity for good,
wholesome play. Resides manv otherbent ticial elects of play ground, the ,

go far towards solving "tjo problem fjuvenile delino.ucney.
More Individual Work.

"TJio st;en-gt- h of our Fe.lerationlies in united effort in team work. Rutwe have often thought of the
reformative Influence onr F.might exert, in addition to

the splendid results of r i..r;itiireffort, if we emphasized jU"re gener-
ally, also, the idea of in IIi !::al effort
on the j art of each w.nian in attempt-
ing to save the bovs and girN of h- - r
eommunity from dowrr-van- l paths. Ifmany of our earnest cpjb women wer
to become ""nig sisters' to some
these-- boys and gjrN jnueh might b
aecomplisdied towards g

th-:r- : a
new outlook on life.

Re lYiends to Wayward P.ovs.
"invite the boy to your home ro

eat at your table. Tell him wb.lt a
fine man he N .g to be and keep
doing this. Alter a whi! he will
lieve it. lie his friend through the
and thin. Io you know the ivdefinition of a friend: !?'.
what knows all about ye ar. l .kejust the same.'

"I'v ry county j.rovi b s f .r ?a..
of a prortioa u::icer. ;.'-- r

there may be any number of volun-
teers. It Is not neces-ar- y to I de:g.
rated bv any r.arne, however. Thv. '
O.i ;ter rr.ourh.

Plant -- Child CJanlens.
The p. (. as a -- oci.iiizmg a rd

influence being mo
widely nprrci;tted :nul und.erstoo-- !

throughout the I. . with t!ie result
that more are being established ar. 1

better equipment secured.
"We trust that our Federation may

be instrt:r:Knt;il ri?gi".g a' o- -t a
derided i'l'T'-.- i i!! t!..- - p ! i v greard
actiii:s in J::d:::' tins ar. We
v.a:bl that our fair state might t

transformed into a eritalde 't'hi!!
(LNTlNFi:i ON PACT. TWO.)
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Queen

LONDON. Recently Queen Mary
visited the women's wing of Brixton
Jail. She becanu interested in a
former lady's ma:d sentenced for
stealing jewelry and secured her re-
lease.

This act brought a perfect flood of
applications for release to the office of
Home Secretary McKenna, who, in
consequence, has been obliged to a.k
the queen to forego further visits to
the prisons.

TWENTY-FOURT- H BODY

REMOVED FROM RUINS

Tentatively Identified As Kolny Ocen
-- Six More to He Uncovered

is Uelief.

ST. IX)UIS, Mo.. March 14. The
24th body, that of a man tentatively
identified a.s that of Itobey Green, a
merchant of Herrin, 111., was taken
from the ruins of the Missouri Athlet-
ic ruins at G:30 this morning and sent
to the morgue. This is the last body,
the searchers in the wvi cUeu butldrag,
declare, that will bo found above the
basement. Other bodies aro believed
to bo in tiie swimming pool, which is
tilled with a mass of debris or at the
base of the rear elevator shaft.

lasts compiled by officials of the
Missouri Athletic club indicate that at
least six more bodies will be found
in the ruins, but so many fragments
of bodies have been recovered that
little hope is held out that these
bodies will be found in a condition
such as will assure their being identi-
fied.

Tito finding of several large frag-
ments of bodies yesterday confused
the searchers. Several fragments tak-
en from the ruins were declared to be
of such a nature that they must be-
long to another body, but this opinion
has not been adopted officially.

CHARGES OPERAS GIVEN
WITHOUT REHEARSALS

X. V. Orchestra Ixadcr Kesigns leath-

er Than Kndurc Censure of Critics
Hut Owner Denies Story.

NEW YORK, March 14. Alfred
Pzendrei. leader of the orchestra at
the Century opera house, today an-
nounced his immediate resignation in
an open letter to the newspapers.
Szendrei explained his sudden action
by saying that he no longer cared to
assume the responsibility for the pro-
duction of operas which had been im-
properly rehearsed. He said:

"Several critics have openly blamed
me for tho manner in which I con-
ducted certain performances when as
a matter of fact it was necessary I
should do as I did in order to cover
up the defects of principals in the
cast. None of the operas have been
properly rehearsed. 'Aida was given
with one rehearsal and there were
other similar instances".

Milton Aborn, manager of the Cen-
tury, declared Szendrei's statements
to be unture and to have been inspir-
ed because lie was not rc "ngagod for
next season. Agitie Jacchia lis been
engaged for next season.

MAIL CLERK IS MANGLED

David Iffenbaum Hurled llencath
WhecN AYhen Truck is Hit.

1XDIAXAPOLIS. March 14. David
Ttosenb.au m. 6T.. Pig Pour mail clerk
of Cincinnati, was hurled beneath the
wheels of an Panhandle en-
gine In the union station train shed
early Saturday and killed when a
westbound Pig Four switch engine
pushing empty passenger cars struck
a large truck which was thrown com-
pletely around and knocked th man
beneath the engine on the adjacent
track. Posonbaum was well knownamong railroaders, having been in the
government mail service fcf many
year. .

ARTIST FOUND DYING

Peculiar Note round With llequebt
That Proiertjr He l)iioscd Of.'

CHICAGO. March 11. Police today
forwarded to Rochester. X. Y., a let-
ter which was found in the room
where Cleo Wright, an artist, was dis-
covered dying. The letter was ad-
dressed to Mrs. Minnie Jabe. so Clay
av., Rochester. It said:

"I give to you. Miss .Minnie Cale.
all of my personal property. The said
Minnie Gabe Is to see to my burial."

WILL AID REBELS

Report is Denied Officially But
Seems Well Confirmed Of-

ficers of Ship in Hands of

Men and Fate Uncertain.

PRISONERS AT FORT

BLISS ARE PROBLEM

Huerta Asks That Men Be Re-

leased But Government De-

cides to Fight the Case
Through the Courts.

VERA CUUZ. Mexico. March 14.
Reports that the crew of tho Mexican
gunboat Vera Cruz, had mutinied at
JIampico, held their officers and joined
tho constitutionalists, were circulated
hen; Saturday. Tho rumors were de-

nied bv Mexicon government oilleLals.
The crew of the Vera Cruz numbers

one; hundred men. Tho vessal carried
two four-inc- h guns and six six-pound- ers

.

IWCi: SFRIOLS PRORRKM.
WASHINGTON". March 14. The

Tnited States government "will resist
tho efforts set on foot by representa-
tives of President Huerta to .secure the
relea.se of ".000 Mexican soldiers held
prisoners at Port Bliss. Texas, since
rhoir Uight from Ojinaga across the
international border.

The caso is likely to prove tho great-
est problem that tho administration
has had to deal in connection with tho
Mcxiea.il situation.

Threo departments, State, war and
histico. are involved in tho conllict
that will develop as soon as court
vrits are hied for the release of the

interned men.
Kffort.i aro being made to find some

precedent to follow, hut otucials of the
department of Justice admitted that
they Knew of no similar case in the
history of this government.

Tho court fight will be waged by
tho United States district attorney, un-

der direction of the attorney gen-

eral. This, government ill maintain
that Its action in holding tho 'Mexican
is dictated hv principles of humanity
that the onlv action possible if ordered
released is their deportation, and that
this would result in their falling into
the hands of their foe?, the constitu-
tional itb

forcfi to join army.
MEXICO CITY. March 11. That

American citizens are being arrested
in Mexico and forced to join the army
of President Huerta was charged Sat-
urday by Jean Joandec. who had just
been released after being held captive
for several months. His statement to
this effect was confirmed by United
states Charge d'affaires O'Shaugh-nes- y,

who said he knew of at least
T cases of this nature. In no case,

however, added Mr. O'Shaughnesy.
had the Mexican government refused
to free the United States when demand
for such action "va-- s made.

Joandec was arretted at Mexicali,
lust across the border from Calexico.
i'al., on Sept. 16. 111.1. according to
tho story he told today. He had

Across the line from Calexico
to visit Mexicali. .Suddenly he was
ei7.ed by the soldiers of the Mexican

army. Major Cervantes, of the 2 5th
infantry battalion. giving the order
for his arrest.

Joandec was taken to tho barracks
and tiUl "he would have to join the
Mexican army.

That night Joandec and eight other
men "who had been seized a.s recruits
for tho Meie:tn army, were started for
I'nsrnda. Twelve cavalrymen guard-
ed them.

"Finally I was called before tho olli-r- er

and told 1 w a.s free." said Joandec.
"Thre was a Scotchman held as a

prisoner in the Canoa barracks and I
believe he is there yet. He told me he
was picked up on the California bor-
der, too. and had been a prisoner
about six weeks."

The attention of T. P. Hohlrr. the
Pritish charge d'affaires, at the lega-
tion here, was called to Joandec's
statement about the Scotchman and
he ordered an investigation to be
made t once.

SWINDLERS MADE MILLIONS

Two Men Sent to lrNon for JYands
nml of Mails Denied Them.

- Nt:V YORK. Man h 14. Immedi
ately after Archie 1. Wisner and John
J. Meyers were convicted of using the
mails to defraud in the sale of mining
stocks today, federal otticjals began a
sran h for bonds and other securities
believed to be in western banks,
amounting to between $.5,000,000 and
5 s.OOO.'H'O. YYisner and Meyers were
en eh sentenced to six years in the At-
lanta penitentiary.

Assistant United States District At-
torney Arnold said the government
bad recently learned that YVisner and
Meyers had collected more than Stk-ohO.o- oo

from the sale of the worthless
tocks and that this money had been

hidden in several banks in western
states.

GIRL FATALLY WOUNDED

Police Hold Uoy Although Pair Tell
Same Story of Aovident.

TKIIKH HAUTE. Ind.. March 14.
Harold Hays, aged 1.".. is held by the
police because they doubt the story
told by him and ('oldie Stewart that
she shot herself accidentally. He said
ho had been forbidden the house, but
she called him in and told him she
would shoot herself. Mm sjid he
then took the weapon from her and
thought he had reinoed all the cart-
ridges. Handing the weapon back to
h-r- . Mls Stewart !it d :ito hr bre.ot.
jtaucing a probably fatal wound.
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SHER IS FREE;

01 CONFESSES

Wholesale Roundup of Mexi-

cans is Ordered and Sheriff
Hopes to Get Guilty Man-Su- spect

Seen Near Bradford.

PRINCETON'. Ill . March I f. The
Mexican bandit who shot and killed
Engineer Arthur Fisher of the Chica-
go and Northwestern railroad near
Manlius and who afterward engaged
in a desperate battle with a sheriff's
posse, is still at large Saturday.

This became known Saturdav when
State's Attorney C. X. Hollerich of
Bureau county obtained a confession
from Anton Vargas, one of the band
of four who is being: held here. The
authorities thought they had account-
ed for all four of the desperadoes who
tried to break into a car filled with
dynamite. They are holding 12 Mexi-
cans here, but Vargas said that none
of them was the oan who lired the
shot that killed Fisher.

The Mexican in his confession ad-
mitted that he was in the engine cab
when the shot was fired, but denied
having had any part in the killing of
Fisher. The man who is guilty, he
said, escaped and fled from his com-
panions when they were lighting a re-
volver battle with a sheriff's posse.

SOLICITOR REFUSED
TO CALL WITNESS

Woman Claims she Was Asked to
Change Her Story in Frank Case.
ATLANTA, C.a March 14. Solici-

tor General Hugh M. Don-ey- , who up to
this time has been almost overlooked
in the fusillade of atlidavits in con-
nection with the conviction of Leo M.
Frank, now under sentence of death
for the murder of it -- year-old Mary
Phagan. Friday was made the target
of the charge that lw sought to change
the testimony of a prospective witness
so that it would fit the state's theory
that Leo M. Frank was the murderer,
and failing in this, did not call his in-

formant as a witness in the trial.
Mrs. J. F. Simmor.s, of Birmingham,

is the solicitor's accuser. She told
her story Friday d reaffirmed an
affidavit which she made several
months a.go for Frank's attorneys.

BIG SMASH AT BRISBANE

BRISBANE. Australia. March II.
Thirteen passengers and a mail clerk
were killed outri'.it. three persons
were mortally hurt and 12 others
were injured In a railway collision
near Mossvale. in new South Wales
on the line running from Tcmora to
Mossvale.

Who Needs Workers?
Are more helpers needed? Do

you require the services of bet-
ter workers those who arc
more experienced and capable

there's a quick, etficient way
to reach them: use the Wants.

To pet in business touch with
trained executives, experts in
all lines of business, the top-notche- rs

who accomplish most;
call upon the Wants to carry
your messages to them.

Inerflcient. careless workers
may be speedily replaced by
high grade employes if ynu
command them through tho
Wants.

The hot workers read the
News-Time- s Want Ads.

See the Want Vd page for of-

fer of a free ticket to the Ur-pheu- m

for 2 Co Want Ads.
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MR. H. F. Ml M.Ml.ItT.
Former President State Federation.
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FACTORY FIRE CAUSE

OF PANIC AMONG 600

Wild Rush to Safety Follow? lllae
All Knifdoyes Relieved Safe Hy

Owners of Place.

NEWARK, N. J., March 14. Six
hundred panic stricken jdrls lied for
their lives Saturday when a lire start-
ed in the factory of the Raker Print-in;- ?

Co., 251 Market st. and threatened
the destruction of the entire business
block which takes in many factories
and printing establishments.

Many Kirls, trapped on the upper
floors by the flames, were rescued by
police and liremeu and carried down
ladders and tire escapes.

Four alarms were turned in. brin.-a- ll

the available apparatus in the eity
to tho scene of the lire which was
near the heart of the city. When the
first engine reached the s'eiie the
ilames had eaten their way through
the roof and a strong wind was car-
rying burning embers in all directions.
The tire soon became s hot that the
liremcn had to eontine their efforts
after vc short time to preventing the
Uames spreading, bein- unable to ap-
proach the building.

The loss to the builiin-- r and its con-
tents is estimated at ?20,nno.

As soon as the panic stricken girls
could be gathered, oiticials of tlie
printing company ealb-- tlie roll to
ascertain if all hnd escaped. It was
found thnt several were missing, but
it is believed they went to their
homes.

HURRICANE WRECKS BOATS

Mroco Sit-n- o of iH'vatatin: Hurri-can- e

and ireat Ro-- s lollovts.

MKLILLA. Morocco, March U.
Five steamers and sailing craft lie
wrecked today on the shores in the
vicinity of this port, having been driv-
en onto the rocks and shoals by a
terrific hurricane. The storm whM;
started yesterday increased in violence
today and a number of lar'" vesds
put to sea to avoid being smashed
against the jetties.

The Spanish cruiser. Infanta Isa-
bella, which was in port, escaped prob-
able serious damage by putting h'.ir-ried- lv

to sea.

SUFFRAGETS BURN HOUSE

Release of Mrs. Pankhurst Celebrated
Ry Militants in F-u- al AVay.

BIRMINGHAM, Kngland, March 14.
Militant suffraets in Rirmingham.

celebrated the release of Mrs. Fmnie-lin- e

Pankhurst today by burning the
pavilion of the Olton T-nni- s club. The
damage was about SL'.eoo.

In addition to burning the pavilion
the women scarred the tennis courts
and b ft plenty of suffraget literature
scattered about.


